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t/at ao ilia dryMtt tb uazld qaa aazaz q fuzawd aa ebe lta qrill 4o k/.t Aeitotd. "

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy



ABOUT TIIE COLLEGE

Bidhan Chandra College ( Government Sponsored ), Asansol , District Burdwan, West Bengal is a
co-education institute of repute established in the year 1 961. The member of the Asansol Educational
Development Committee , a Relief Fund and Welfare Society took initiative in founding this college and
SriSasthiNarayanGoraidonatedthesumofRs. 1,11,111(OnelakhElevenThousandOnehundredand
Eleven) to support their noble cause . The institution owes its name to Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, an

illustrious son of Bengal and one of the early Chief Ministers, and its foundation stone was laid by none
other than Dr. Sarvapally Radhakrishnan, an internationally acclaimed scholar of Indian Philosophy and
the then Vice President of India, Since then, we have been one of the major higher - educational institutes
of West Bengal. atfiliated to the University of Burdwan and approved by University Grants
Commission. Located in an urban area of the still most significant industrial zone (Asansol- Burnpur) of
the state, our college is spread across its main campus of 27 .1 0 bighas of land adj accent to the Budha Water
Supply Thank and The Missionaries of Charity - Nirrnal Hriday Home for the Orphans. In addition , it has

2.06 acres of annexed space ready for fui1her development.

At present , the college runs in three sections ( morniJg, day and evening ), offering various
uundergraduate courses ( both honours and pass cqurse ) in the ar1s, since , and commerce streams . In Post
graduate course in English and arts honours - Bengali, English, Hindi, Urdu, Sanskrit, History, poliotical
Science, Economics, Philosophy, and Geography are offered; in science houours almost all major subjects
like Physics, Mathematics, Chemistry and Zoology are taught ; and in commerce , honours in
Accountancy and taxing are to opted for alongside varius other professsional courses like BBA, BCA, and
Computer Science.

We have also been successful in establishing a Study Centre of Indira GandhiNational Open
University in our campus for providing people with the opportunity of hgigher education through distance
mode , Additionally, we retain in -house computer centre in professional agreement with DOEACC.

It is the strategic location of the college which has helped us develop a uniquely urban- tural
characteristic. A multilingual cosmopolitan ambience with and admirable mixture of first generation
leamers belonging to the SC, ST, and OBC categories can be observed in our campus very easily .

Children ofthe labourers of SAIL- ISP , Burnpur are one ofthe chiefbeneficiaries of our college. We also
cater the educational need ofthe minority communities . especially the Muslims who often
come from the Alamnagar and Rahmatg nagar areas of the Asansol Municipal Corporation. Ours is the
only higher- education institution in the Asansol - Burnpur area which has ben really proud of having
almost fifty percent students with mother - tongues other than Bengali . And above all . we feel privileged
in :receiving every year a good number of students from the of students from the nearest state jharkhand
and district of Bankura and purulia

Our aim has been t treat all df our students as equal and create an environment fo brotherhood and
solidarity amoung hem. We always try to endow them with a well - balanced personality by taking care not
only oftheir academic but also of co-cur:ricular needs.

We have signed memorandum of understanding with Bharaat SancharNigam Limited, a company
of national repute so that it may erect its networking tower inside our campus . Working locally we have
also signed memorandum with Bidhan Chandra Argo Hatch which has established a fish, poultry birds
and mushroom cultivation and training centre, These have been the basic initives taken by us to generate

internal revenue . We have fuitherprojects in lur mind which we shall love to implement in near future.



rJeeSri Tup
President, Governing Body
Bidhan C"handru College

Asansol - 713304
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If on'ble MLA, Asansol (South)
IIon'ble Chuirman, ADDA

It is ct matter of great pleasure that Bidhan Chandra College, Asansol, a premium academic

Instittttiort o/'the Asansol-Durgapur Industrial zone, is publishing the college prospectus in view of the

adntission to the degree courses of the session 2018 - 19. This college is the one oJ'the higher education

Institution in West Bengal which was founded in the name of the eminest physician,.former Chief Minister
of our State and one of the makers of Modern India, Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy, in the year 1961. And none

other than Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, the great teacher, leading Philosopher and the then Vice

President oflndia, came straight to Asansol to lay thefiundation stone of thtis college.

With the rich heritage Bidhan Chandra College has been following since its establishment the

/botshep these two visionaries and dissentinating knowledge among the youth across class, caste, gender

and religion, with a special Jbcus on pupils of minority and bctcx*aard class and caste background. The

reach of this goal has been extended beyond the surrounding areas to dffirent places. Amidst evety kind of
odds and ups and downs the di./ferent wings of the college have been ptrrsting tghis objective with

unflinching elforts. Now, the commencement of eveU neyt: academic session brings new./aces with new

hopes and the entire college commuri'ty earnistly lookforww,ard to u,elcome 
"voung aspirant batch of new

students in different discipline. I extend my w,holehearted support and good u'ishes to the new comers. To

cluote Radhakrishnan: let "knowledge, beauty and love.... be revealed "in each ofthem.

From President's Desk :
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From Principul Desk :
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Bidhan Chandru College
Asunsol - 713304

Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high
Where knowledge is free

As one of the prerniere institutes of the district of PaschimBardhaman, Bidhan Chandra
College, Asansol, has long_been engaged in the dissemination of knowledge and culture amongst the
students of mainly the borderlands of West Bengal, Jharkhand and Bihar. fhe college is proud"of its
rich heritage, as the only college being named after the founder of Modern Bengal,br. didt u.,
Chandra Roy, during his lifetime. Its foundation stone was alscrlaid by none othlr than Dr.
SarvapalliRadhakrishnan.Recently our institute has entered into a new phase of cultivation of
knowledge with its accreditation by the National Assessment and Accreditation Council under
University Grants Commission. , .

Rabindranath Tagore had said "Educational activities can flow like blood circulation system in a
living organism only through the close kinship between teacher and.student." This college always
nurtures for a strong bondage between teachers and students to make it a 'home away from home' for our
dear leatners. We prepare our sfudents to become confident, to take on the best in the world, at the same
time remaining concerrred to their roots. In this globalized world, boundaries are becoming blurred, in
the way of perfect transmission of knowledge and skills. Our endeavor is to prepare our talents to take
fullest advantage ofthis opportunity. We ask each of our students to promise to miintain a high record of
achievement which has been the legacy of Bidhan Chandra College.

Our main emphasis is on teaching and learning with special thrust on promotion of research
activities. The college imparts an environment to encourage innovative leaming ind teaching practices.
Over the years our academic standard is persistently improving. Besides curriculu* o.rlalents are
honed through amalgamation of games, sports and other cultural activities. We are the Joint Winner in
University T:10 Cricket Championship 2017 andourNCC students bag medals and awards in state and
national levels.

Special provisions for under-privileged section of the society got prominence in the mind of
constitution makers. We here at Bidhan Chairdra College make every effortto support poor and down-
trodden section of the society with special emphasis on minority and women educition. The number of
ourgirl students is higher than their male counterp art, inthe current academic session and we are leading
the struggle towards elimination of gender gap in education. Our alumni comprises of eminent
personalities from different walks of life. The Alumni Association is very active in support and
assistance to the college. The pastpupils, spread all over the globe, have shown their credentials in
almost every field ofactivities.

In fifty seven years of glorious jourrrey we have achieved a 1ot but still a lot more remain to be
achieved andpursued: for life is all about growing and improving and getting better.

At this cmcial juncture, all the wings of our college promise to welcome each and every
newcomerto a cordial environment of learning and sharing.

Withbestwishes
Dr. Falguni Mukhopadhyay

- principal
Bidhan Chandra College

Asansol

I
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"Topromotegoodpht'sit'ulandmentul health,deyelopntentoJprtpils'urtirudeundinc.ulcationoJ'the
discipline of a resposible citizen und to creute u class of intellectuull,t' rnttrnlll. sound uncl committeel
citixens, who will become a human resource of high culibre , to coter to the neecls of the socieg- and the
counttl, as u whole in accordance witlt our motto " sa vitlya yu vimukttuye" ntesns " Knowledge
Liberates ".

:t-i.',. ,.,:,4 .ji,i:... ,,' -- 
-

Spreading higher education in an area ofrural backwardness;
Tb accord priority to the education of women, minority section , as well as
Scheduled Tribe and Scheduled caste and othdr'vulnerable sections ofsociety.
Tb appreciate and respect all faiths , foster self and community development and
promote religiius harmony leading to national integration;
To promote v alue bas ed educ ation.
To create a teaching - learning environment conducive to the pursuit of higher
lcnowledge , relevant skills and experience; '

* 7b continue elJbrts to include new.developments in education into the curriculum so
as to prontote academic advancement leading to national development,'

* To promote awareness on ecological and environmental issues,'
* Tb eLfect changes in the curriculum with information and communication

technology,'
* Ib develop skilled personnel through vocational and entrepreneurial education,.
* Tb crectte researclt environment which can lead to consultancy and extension ,'* Ib sensitize the students on socio-economic issues with special focus on human

rights and gender issues.
* Tb develop entrepreneurial motivation among students.

Make aventtes.for the.futu'e generation oJ'the rural area to become a seff-competent
humanbeing.

-'
:

The college keeping up with the world
. wide campaign of " go green"has initiated u

novel practice , Ever1, stuclent of the college has
been askil to donute u plant in the student tenure
and hence play a vital role in enhancing greenery
of the college.



GOVER|YIIYG BODY
The Governing Body of the college is the prime authorityfor undertaking the

top-most decisions ( both academic and administrative ) in the college. It tqkes

the aid of vurious udvisory stututory and non-statutory committees , for
s m o oth an d effe ctiv e fun ctio nin g.

G. B. Members:

1. Mr. Tapas Banerjee (President & Govt. Nominee)

2.Dr. Falguni Mukhopadhyay (Principal & Secretary, G.B.)

3. Mr. Tapan Banerjee (Govt. Nominee)

4.Dr. Sanjiv Pandey (WBSCHE Nominee) 
,l ,

5. Dr, Anindya Sekhar Purakayastha (University Nominee)

6. Mrs. SanchitaHazra (University Nomineb)

7. Prof. Sreemanta Sarkar ( Teachers' Representative)

8. Dr. Saumen Chakraborty (Teachers' Representative)

9. Dr. Pradip I(umar Maji (Teachers' Representative)

L0. Mr. Subir Dhibar (Non-Teaching Representative)



IQAC
IeAC is a signiJicant administrative bocly in the college . It is responsiblefor all quality matters' It initiate '

planandsupel.visevariousactivitiesthatarenecessat))toincreasethequalityoftheeducationimpartedin
the college . The role of IeAC in maintaining quality stanclards in teaching, learning and evaluation thus

becomes ver1, curcial.

Dr. Falguni MukhoPadhYaY
Prof. Sreemanta Sarkar
Prof. Amitabha MukhoP adhY aY

Dr. SubhadeeP RaY

Dr. Sujit Kr Bera
Dr. Saumen ChakraborQ
Mr. Tapan Baneriee
Mr. Debabrata Banerjee
Prqf. Sudes hna Banerj ee

Dr Gautam Mukheriee
Dr. Pradip Kumar Maii
Dr. Chandrachur Das
P,'qf. P r an ab C hatt oP a d hY aY

Dr. Ashis Kttmar De
Dr. Stioy Das
Dr. Saniib PandeY
)[r. Soumya ChattoPadhYaY

Mr. Tripurari RoY.

Mr. Subir Dhibar
Mr. Abhishek Ruidas

Princip al, ChairP ers on

Associate !rrf., Co-ordinator
Assistant Prof.
Assistant P*f-
Assistant P*f-
Assistant Prof.
Govt. Nominee, G.B.

CA.
Assistant Prof-

' Associate Prof- 
,

Assistant Prof. I '
Associate Prof. .,
A.K. DasguPta Chair Prof LU
Principal , TDB College
Asst.Prof, Suri Vidyasagar College
Assistant Prof., B - B,' College
A.E.O. , A.D.D.A
Manager Sales, L-l.C.
Typist
Student RePres entativ e

NAAC PEER TEAM CHAIRMAN, PRINCIPAL
AND HONOURABLE VICE CHANCELLOR, KNU



COURSES OFFERED

Section: Morning

I Pure-Science B.Sc Program course in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics 
I

Section: Day

Section: Evening

B.Com Hons.
1. Accounting
2.Taxation

B.A

l.Bengali
2.Economics
3.English
4.Geography
5.Hindi
6.History
T.Philosophy
S.PoliticalScience
9.Sanskrit
10.Urdu

l.Chemistry
2.Economics
3.Geography
4.Mathematics
5. Physics
6.Zoology

1.B.8.+
2.B.C.A

fost L;rad

l.English

Along with Hons. courses
Bio-Science B.Se Program course inZoology, Botany and Chemistry



FACILITIES AVAILABLE

The college provides excellent facilities in its effort to promote all rowtd growth of each student.

The college has ample opportunities and co-curricular activities.

, 1. MERI T S CIIOLARS IIIP
A tiny token of appreciation, a petite encouragement , a small assistance and a tiny boost is some times,

what is all desired for the well being of a student. Observing this and nurturing the practice of catering

quality education, the college authorities have decided upon initiating a "MEklT SCHOLARSHIP" as a

gesture of recognition ofits elforts towards the dissemination of education in the society,from the current

academic year the college wilt softly recognize the elforts of the people attaining the highest marks in

evet)) honours course in the final yea4 with a scholarship reward and in the process stimulate all other

students to thrive morefor triumph. In addition, as an elfort to inspire students in classroom teaching and

to demolish once and for all, the malpractice of tutoring outside, the college has also decided upon to

felicitate the learner with the highest attendance with a token awardfrom this year.

Along with these scholarship the college is already honouring the best student in commerce honours

stream with Karabi Basu Memorial Awarcl and the best studeit in science honours and arts ltonours

s tream with the Sabitri B asu Memorial Atuard.

Bidhan Chandra College Computer Centre is in technical collaboration with the Institute of Computer

Engineers Qndia), a unit of Techno India Group, is on of thefrontline organization in thefield of computer

eclication in Eastern India. Bidhan Chandra College Computer centre is fully accredited by National
htstitute of Electronics and Information Technologt, Govt. of India since 1993. The college and the

htstitute if Computer Engineers (India) have jointly decided to ensure compulsotlt computer education

for each student at a subsided rate, considering the individual student's preference.

3.IYCC
Interested students are offered to join the NCC wing of the college, which not regularly conduct multiple

social activities but also undertake dilJbrent training programs for self development successfully. The

college is proud of thefact that the cadets of I{CC have achievedvarious awards at the district, state and

national levels . A good number of NCC cadets have acquired j obs in various sectors in each year.

4.Ir,S^S \

NSS (Unit I ancl Unit II) provides opportuniiies to the students to participate in various social luork viz.

Literary Drive, Vaccination, Cleaning adjacent area of the college, Health check-up camp, Blood

donation camp, etc. the college adopted the scheme run by Central Ministry of Education from the vetlt

first day of starting the NSS.

./

S.FREESIIIP
The college provides students'futl and hatffreeship, to a maximum of 1094, of total students admitted in a

respectivi ciass strictly on merit - cum - means basis. Students securing 50%o (for boys) and 45% ffor
girls) marks in aggregate in last examination may apply.

6. COLLEGE LIBRARY
The college Library is futly-automated with internet facility and equipped with rich collection of over

33500 books. Through WEBOPAC system students can checkthe collections of the libratyfrom any place

by logging into the college website.



7. LAB FACILITIES
Besides other facilities college /r equipped with computers in departments like
Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry. Department of Commerce has a well-equipped
computer lab with more tltan twenty computers. The college ffice has photocopy macltines
ofreputed brands along with otherfacilities.

8. SEMII{AR ROOM
The college has a seminar room with a seating capacity of I 5 0 to organize various events.

g. SMART CLASSROOM
The college has Language Lab and E-classrooms which enables the teachers to usevarious
t e ac hin g ai ds whi ch Jac ilitate s th e te ac hing- I e arning pro c es s.

COMPUTER LABORATORY

f

!.:
t> *,.

h*t

NCC MARCH

i

t
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TEACHING FA

Dr. Swapan Kumay Dey
Mr. Amitabha Mukhop adhYaY
Mr Dipankar Arosh
Ms. Barnali Pramanik

Mr. Amit Kumar ChakrabortY
Mis s Ko ustu ri C h a tterj ee

Dr. Chandrachur Das
Dr Sutapa Adhikary
Dr. Pradip Kumar Maii
Dr. Sujit Kumar Bera
Dr. Tapan Kumar Si
Sk. Md. Samim Akhtar
Dr Kanika Ghosh

Dr. Monoranjan Ghosh
Mr. Dipak Kumar Mondal
Mr. Asim Kumar Addhya
Mr. Debabrata ChakrabortY
Mr. Ujjwal Chowdhury
Mr. Subhrajyoti ChakrabortY
Ms.Pinki Gorai
Ms.Sanchita Basak
Mr.Dinesh Maii
Ms. Debdyuti Sengupta
Mr. Jayanta NaraYan BhattachatYa

Mr. Sreemanta Sarkar
Ms. Madhushree Dey

Dr. Subhadeep Ray
Dr. Trayee Sinha
Mr. Arup Ratan Basak
Ms. Sanjukta Baneriee
Ms. Jayati Ganguli

Ms. Priyanka Roy r'
Ms. Mountita Das
Ms. Soumi Sengupta
Mr. Sougata Maji
Mr. Mukesh Bhattacherj ee

Dr. Vijay Narain
Ms. Rinku Shah
Mr. I'lishikant Tiwarl'
Ms. Mousumi Singh
Mr. Alam Sheikh

CULTY

PRINCIPAL Dr. FALGUI'il MUKHOPADHYAY M.A., Ph'D'

Department of Bengali' 
M.A., Ph.D. Associate Professor
M.A. Assistant Professor
M.A. Assistant Professor
M.A. Assistant Professor

Department of BotanY' M.Sc Contractual Teacher
M.Sc Guest Teacher

Department of Chemisti'Y- 
M.Sc., Ph.D. Associate Professor
M.Sc., Ph.D. Associate Professor
M.Sc., Ph.D. Assistant Professor
M.Sc., Ph.D. Assistant Professor
M.Sc., Ph.D. Assistarut Professor
M.Sc. Assistant Professor
M.Sc, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor

Department of Commerce

M.Com.
M.Com.
M.Com.
M.Com.
M.Com.
MCA
M.Com.
MA
M.Com.
M.Sc
MA

Department of Economics^ M.A. Associate Professor
M.A. Associate Professor

Department of English
M.A., Ph.D. Assistant Professor
M.A., Ph.D. Assistant Professor

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Prokssor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Guest Teacher
Guest Teecher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teecher

Govt. apProved Part-time Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest . Teacher

of Geography
Govt. approved Part-tim Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher

M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

{

Department
" M.A.

M.A.
M.A.
M.A
M.A

Department of Hindi
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil.
M.A,
M.A.
M.A.Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Assistlnt Professor
Govt. approved Pqrt-time kacher
Guest Teacher
Guest Teacher



Ms. Sudeshna Banerjee
Ms. Rituparna Sarkar
Mr Dipankar Naskar

Dr. Pabitra Maji
Mr. Indubaran Mandal
Mr. Abhijit Konar
Mr. Bhaskar Chatterjee
Mr Utpal Maji

Dr. Susmita Chakraborty
Ms. Bula Debnath
Mr. Biltu Mukherjee

Dr. Gautam Mukherjee
Dr. Saumen Chakraborty
Dr Sudipta Roy
Mr. Ajay Kumar Sharma
Mr. Avijit Hazra
Ms. Saheli Sarkar

Dr Sarvera Sharma
Dr Amrita Banerjee
Ms. Mousumi Ash
Ms. Ronita Bhattachat'va
Ms. Manju Gorai

Mr. Joynal Mandal
Ms. Payel Ganguly
Mr. Mantu Choubey
Ms. Anita Mandal

Dr Zamil Ahmed
Dr. Sakil Ahmed Khan
Ms. Sohana Parween
Ms. Zahida Parween
Mr. Nadim Akhtar
Md. Tanweer
Ms. Saba Parween

Dr. Sayanti Podder
Ms. Sreenita Ghosh
Ms. Sriparna Roy
Ms. Nibedita Kar Karmakar
Ms. Sagarika Mukherjee

LIBRARIA|Y

M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

ment of Matl
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.

tment of Phil
M.4., Ph.D,
M.A.
M.A.

lrtment of Ph
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.

Lent of Politic
M.4., Ph.D,
M.A., Ph.D.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

artment of Sa
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

partment of f
M.A., Ph.D.

""M.4., Ph.D.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.

rrtment of Zo
M.Sc., Ph.D.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Govt. approved Part-time
Guest kacher
Guest Teacher

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Guest Teacher
Guest leacher

Assiitant Pro.fessor
Assistant Pro.fessor
Govt. approved Part-time
Govt. approved Part-time
Guest Tbctcher

kacher

kacher
kacher

Assistant Professor
Govt. approved Part-time Teacher
Guest Tbacher
Guest kacher

Govt. approved Part-time
Govt. approved Part-time
Govt. approved Part-time
Guest Teacher
Guest kacher
Guest kacher
Guest kacher

Assistant Professor
Govt. approved Part-time
Govt. ctpproved Part-time
Govt. approved Part-time
Guest kdacher

M.L.I.S., M.PhiI.

kacher
kacher
Teacher

Teacher
kacher
Teacher

Mr. Biswajit Bhattacharya



Department of BBA
Mr Pratap Shankar Das
Mr Kajal Goswami
Mr Santanu Mazumder
Mr Syed Md. Faisal Hammad

Mr Apurba Das
Mr. Rajdip Chatteriee
Ms. Gitaniali RoY LaYak
Ms. Puspanjali Maii

Department of BCA

Ssri Madan Mohan SenguPta

Sri Prasanta Kumar Ghosh

Sri Haridas Mukherjee

Sri Dilip Kora

Sri Subir Dhibar

Sri Damodar Chandra Das

Sri Uttam ChakraborQ

Sk. Anisur Rahman

Sk. Rafiqul Islam

Sri Ajit Mondal

Sri Laxman Paswan

Sri AkajuYadav

Sri Balaram Dome

Smt Ashalata DeY

Sri Ratan ChakrabortY

Sri Madhusudhan DeY

Sri Uday Mukherjee

Sri SwaruP Baneriee

Sri Ashis Kumar Maji
Sri Bablu Gorai

Ms. Hena Kausar /

Sri Soumyasanta Mitra
Sri Manas Kumur BandoPadhYoY

Sri Ganesh Shuimu

M.B.A.
M.Com.
M.B.A., M.Com.
M.B.A.

M.C.A., M.Tech (IT)
M.C.A.
M.C.A.
M.C.A., M.Tech (CSE)

DEPARTMENT OF PRO FESSIONAL STUDIES

FULL TIME AD-HOC STAFF

Sri Sukanta SenguPta

Sri Soumya DasguPta
Sri Raiib Banerjee
Sri Swapan Kumar RoY

Sri Dipak Ojha
Smt. Jyotsna ChakraborQ
Sri Manoi Basu
Sri Ranjit Kar
Sri Ashim Khawas
Sri Nibaran RoY

Sri Abhay Singh
Sk. Riyazuddin
Sri Shyamal Ghosh

Sri Gouri Shankar Yadav

Sri Rajendra Thakur
Sri Dilip Kumar ChattoPadhYaY

Sri Sourav Deogharia
Sri Anuiit SenguPta
Sri Arup Kumar Pal
Sri Ramasish Paswan
Sri Rajesh Shan*

Smt. Mamta Dome
Sri Shreekant Yadot'

Sri Sasikattt Paul
Snt. Sulekltt Batrt'i

Sri Gautam Krtmar Paswun
Smt. ){iloni Dswn
K rt rrt. K a l.r a n i S e n aP ati

NON.TfiACT{ING STAFF



Regulations relating to
Under Graduate Courses of Study and Examinutions under CBCS

KAZI NAZRUL UNIVERSITY
Asansol, Paschim Bardhaman

UG (CBCS) Regalation 01:
Short Title, Application and Commencement:
These regulations maybe calledRegulations relating to UnderGraduate Courses of Study and

Examination

Notwithstanding anything contained in any other rules or regulations in force relating to Under Graduate Courses of
Study and Examinations of Kazi Nazrul University and its aff,rliated colleges for the students admitted during or after 201 6- I 7

academic sessionsUnderGraduate Courses of Study andExaminations shallbe guidedbytheseregulations.

UG (CBCS) Regulation 02:
Definitn:
In this regulation the following definitions have been incorporated: r

2.1 "UniversiQr" means the Kazi Nazrul University established and incorporated
undertheKaziNazmlUniversityAct,2012(WestBengalActXIX. ot20l2). 

i

2.2 "College" means Non-Govemment College/ State-aided College / Government College affiliated to this University.

2.3 "Under Graduate Courses of Study" '(IJG)' means a three yearlfive year course of sfudy divided into six/ten semesters,

each olsix months duration.
2. 4 oo Academic Session" means academic year from July to June.
2.5 "Year" means the period commencing on I st day ofJuly ofa year and ending on 30th June ofthe nextyear.

2.6 " Semester" means a period of six months beginning from 1"'day of July 31"'day of December and 1"'day of January to 30'n
day of June of each academic session containing 90 actual teaching days.

2.J "Credlit" means the unit by which the course work is measured. It is equivalent to one hour of teaching (Lecture or

Tutorial) or two hours of Practical work/Field work per week for an entire semester. The mechanism for computation of
credit in the formL-T-P (Lecture -Tutorial-Practical) isasfollows:

1 Lecture Hour (L) - 1 Credit

1 Tutorial Hour (T) : 1 Credit

2PracticallField Hours (P/F) :l Credit

2.8 "Letter Grade" means an index of the performance of sfudents in a course. Grades are allotted by letters E, A, B, C,
D, P and F.

2.9"GradlePoint" means anumericalweight allottedto each lettergrade on a l0 point scale.

2. 10 "Credit Point" means the product of grade point and nqmber of credits for a course.

2.11 "Semester Grade PointAverage (SGPAX' refers to a measure ofperformance of a student in a semester. It is the ratio of
total credit point secured by a student in various examinations appeared in the courses ofa semester and the total course credits

taken during that semester. It shall be expressed up to two decimal places.

2.12 "Gradle Card or Transcript" means a certificate issued to all examinees after every semester displaying the

cowse details along with SGPA olthat semesl.er.

2.13 'oCumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA)" refers to a measure of cumulativeperformanceofstudentsoverall

semeslers. It is the ratio oF total credit point secured by a student in various examinations appeared in the courses in all

semesters and the sum of the total credits of all courses in all semesters. It is also expressed up to two decimal places.

E+=*==



2.15 t'Executive Council" means the Executive Council of Kazi Nazrul University.

2.l6The words and expressions used but not defined shall be interpreted to have the same meaning as

they have inKazi Nazrul University Act (West Bengal Act XIX. of 20L2) andKazi Nazrul University
Statute.

UG (CBCS) Regulation 03:
Regulations relating to UG Courses of Studies and Examinations

3.1 Courses of Study

3.1.1 There shall be two courses of study leading to B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. and each courses of study shall be of six semester

duration. One type shall be termed as "Honours Course" and the other as "Progtam Course".

3.1.2. The admission to UG Degree Courses of study, Honours and Program, will be govemed by the guidelines of the

University and the H.E Department of Gol't. ofWest Bengal as and when frarhed.
3.1.3 ACandidateshall be allowed to pursueanyoneoftheUndergraduateDegreecoursesofthe

University (not more than one) at a time.

3.2 Types of Courses, Distribution of Courses and Credits:

3.2.l Underthe two Courses of Sfudy, Honours Course andProgramCourse, there shallbe differenttypes of courses.

A) Core Course (CC): A course, which should compulsorily be studied by i candidate admitted to a discipline

under a course of study as a core requirement of the discipline is termed as a Core course.

A) Core Course (CC): A course, which should compulsorily be studied by a candidate admitted to a discipline

under a course of study as a core requirement of the discipline is termed as a Core course. For Honours Course

of Study there shall be 14 Core courses and for Program Courses of Study, there sha! be S(Eight) Core Courses

under Arls and Commerce faculty and 12 (Twelve) core courses under Science Faculty.

B) Elective Course : Generally a course which can be chosen from a pool of courses and which is very specific or specialized

or advanced or supportive to the discipline a student is admitted to or which provides an exposure to some other discipline or

nurtures the candidate's proficiency in called an Elective Course.

Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) Course: An Elective cowse offered by a discipline is referred to Discipline

Specific Elective course.

For Honours Courses of Study and Program Courses of Study 4(Four) DSE courses are to be taken except the Program
Courses of Study under Science Facult! where 6(5ix) DSE cburses are to be taken out of a pool given for the different
semester Courses.

Further, DSE may include an elective course designed to acquire speciaVadvanced knowledge, such as supplement

study/support study to a project work and a candidate'can study such a course on his or her own with an advisory support by a

teacher/faculty member. Such a course is called dissertation/project.

Generic Elective (GE) Course: An elective course chgsen generally from a discipline other than the main discipline, i.e.,

interdisciplinary in nafure, with an intention to seek exposure is called a Generic Elective. For Honours Courses of Study 4

Generic Elective Courses are to be taken o#of a pool created for this purpose. For Program Courses of Study, 2(Two) Generic

Elective courses (for BA and B. Com) are to be taken out of a pool created for this purpose.

A core course offered in a discipline may be treated as an elective by other discipline/subject and vice

versa and such elective course may also be referred to as Generic Elective.

C) Ability Enhancement Courses (AEC): AEC are the courses which are based on the content that leads to knowledge

enhancement and personality development of the students..

AECElective:
a. Environfrental Studies (ENVS)

b. English/ MIL



#":::ff#,',J::Xff:;tl:rT."Hand Program courses orStudies. rhese courses wil generauybe or2 credits except
AECCore:
AEC Core courses 

T: "'"ixt-",ri'J for B'A and B.com courses of Srudy. These courses will generally be of 6 Credits.
b. Beigali/ Hindi/Urdu/Alrernarive English

D) skill Enhancement Courses (SEC): For the purpose of skill enlancement of a student in respect with hisaer serecteddiscipline and to widen the job opportunity in the global market SEC courses are introduced.Minimum 2 Skill Enhancement courses for Honours courses of Sfud y and,4Skill Enhancement courses forprogram coursesof Study are to be taken' These courses may be chosen from a pool of .o*res designed to provide value-based and/or skill_based knowledge and should contain both theory and lablhands-on-training/field work. The main purpose of these courses isto provide students life-skilrs in hands-on mode so as to increase their employab,ity.

['.:t'.X13:1fi:ft":i5t,Xi1:1"ri#H"ini.credits in six semesters and simlarrya studentor

3'3 Eligibilitvto appearin the.examination and examination details:3'3'l In the s"emester syst';;ih;-iil;" y"ui.rrrJ"i--[iuor"t" e*"*irutrons wi1 be held in six parts- (i) The First and Second Semester for the first year students and (ii) The Third & Fourth Semesterfor the second year students and (iii) Fifth & sixth Semester for th6 third year students. In case of aFive Year course of Studies, it will be extended by another two years and will be held in tensemesters' In case of a three year degree course df studies the academic sessions including theexaminations for first' third and fifth semester are July to Decemb". ura trrut ror second, fourth andsixth semester are January to June' But in case of a fir" y"u. degree course of studies, the academicsessions including the examinations for first, third, fifth, seventh and ninth semester are July toDecember and that for second, fourth, sixth, eighth and tenth semester are January to June.3'3'2 Acandidate shall be eligible for appeari ng at any.f th; J;;.;;, ffi;. Examination,fulfilling the folrowing two essentiar conditions:
Minimum 75%o attendance of lectures delivered.
Subrnission of sripulared fees 

". 
p;;;;.ib"a uyirr" university

'#,t#:rtoltat#xlr* of the flrsi condition mentioned above the candidate is to take re- admission

3.5 Results
3.5.1 Grading on l0 point scale

Based on the performance of students, each student wil be awarded Grsdeat the end of the semester

:liil::- 
seven point grading svstem. The letter grades and the coresponding grade points are as

Qualific.Eon Grade o/n of MqYI. PointExcellent 6Ft
90 - 100Very Good 1nA 80- 89

Good B 70-79
Fa ir oct 6

60-69 7Average rDt
50- 59

Pass P 40-49
Eail !" Belqw 40 U



*Further there shalr be another grade ,r, (with point 0) for students for whom disciprinary actions

remain Pending-

3.5.2 Semester Grade Point Average (SGPA) and cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA)
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ThesemesterGradePointAverage(SGPA)will

the following formula

r=-. - ci si
CGPA

r:IL

be computed in each semester as Per

ct: The number of credits allotted to a particular codrse

Ct:istheGradepointscorrespondingtothegradeawardedforthecorse

I:l,2,........,nrepresenttheoumberofcursesinwhichasfudbntisregisteredintheconcerned

semester. The SGPA is rounded off to two decimal places' 
. l

'::

The cumulative Grade PoinAverage ( GGPA) wil be computed at end of each semester as per the

following formula
IP-.* Ci Si

CGEA
El=r" ci

ct: is the total credits of the corresponding semesters'

St:isthesGPAofthecorrespondingsemesters

|:!,2,...............nrepresentthenumberofcoursesinwhichastudentisregisteredinthe

concernedsemister.TheCGPAisroundedofftotwodecimalplaces.



DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES OF OUR COLLEGE

FLAG HOISTING ON 1sTH AUGUST TREE PLANTATION

STAFF PICNIC



DENGU AWARENESS GOVT, PROGRAM bY COLLEGE

DISTRIBUTION OF BLANKET AT CHESHIRE,S HOME bY NSS

CLEAN ASANSOL
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CERTIFICATE AWARDED TO THE BLOOD DONOR
by

HONOURABLE PRESIDENT

INTER COLLEGE CRICKET TOURNAMENT
INAUGURATED by V.C,KNU

INAUGURATION OF BLOOD DONATION CAMP



OUR STUDENT iN YOUTH PARLIAMENT

IQAC SPONSORED NATIONAL SEMINAR on MADAME CURIE

OUR CULTURAL PROGRAM
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l25th anniversary of
Swami Yivokananda"s ehieago sp

"Sisfers and Brothers of America,
fitls my heart with joy unspeakabte
rise in response to the warm ....,'

ln 1893 Swamiji awoke the whole
universe with his chicago speech

Our College remember this milestone
in a grateful manner and is going to
commemorate in a befitting manner.
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nlry*",f,€FmrsU as a pet but it flew arvay onc day- Then I had a sllurffel but it ran

awa11tm. Then, I planted a tree and they both came back,' 
:

Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
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'olf you want to shine like a sun, first burn like sun"

Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam
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